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MANUFACTURED BY

B, T. MAItoX&Att A CO.
fHiitinrmw£p. k. i.

TRY OUR
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Home-Made Preserves
Made from home grown fruit. We have a large

\
stock on hand. Sold in Bottles, Pails, and by 

the lb.
-:o:-

EGGS & BUTTER
We want EGGS and BUTTER for CASH, 

or in exchange fdr GROCERIES.

T

■

We Have a Full Lina in Slook

Give us a call.

To Have your Watch or ««vya, 
repaired and put in serviceable 
order.

We also repair Barometérs 
musical boxes and all kindsVot 
Jewelery in F WÔfkmaiïHke 
manner.

EUREKA T]
If you have never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay you 

to do so. It is blended especially for our trade, and our 
sales of it show a continued increase. Price 25 cents 
per lb.

È, F. Maddigan & Go.
4 * \ ***»»■* é^4.

$ A GOOD REPORT
will be made by discriminating 

smokers after a trial of our . .

RIVAL iAMD MASTER MARINE
Smoking Tobaccos. Cool, sweet snd 

flagrant. Burns cleanly and freely 

but NOT THE TONGUE. Try 

our Combination Twist Chewing 

Tobacco also. It’s worth the money 

every time . . . * .

-
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Goods For
Eight Day Clocks 
Alarms and Timepieces $1 up 
Girl’s Watches $3 to $10 
Ladies’ Watches $10 to $35 
Men’s Watches $4 to $40 
Boy s Watches $1.76 
Half doz. Tea Spoons. $1.25 

to $2 up
A nice Butter Knife, 75c., $1, 

$1.25
Cake Baskets, Tea Sets, 

Bread Trays 
Necklets 7&c. up 
Lockets 50c. to $20.50 
Reading Glasses 25c. up 
Telescopes
Spectacles, 75c. and $1 up 
Fobs and Chains, $1 up 
Bracelets 75c. to $8 
Hat Pins 26c. up 
Ladies’ and Gents' Rings 
Cuff Links, Collar Studs 
Field Glasses, $3.75 to $20 
Barometers $4 to $8 
Thermometers 25 cents up to 

$5
Mail orders filled promptly.

E. W. TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square, City.

In the Reign of Diocletian.

. The close of the third century w»« 
«harked by the brief bat fierce per. 
Secutioo of the Christiana tinder the 
reign of the Emperor Diocletian, 
who came to the throne in the year 
*84, at the age of thirty-nine yeari. 
He waa born of the moat bumble 
phrents. Hii extraordinary abilities 
secured him rapid promotion in the 
army, and hia personal popularity with 
the troop» gave him the greatest in
fluence . He held many high posi
tions in the armies of various leaders, 
till the son of Oarus, in whose army 
he happened to be stationed, was 
«Wo, and the soWftni

=E aiU.

to etedy in European universities, 
and especially to these of" Germany, 
have on their return endeavored to 
Introduce rank atheism and material- 
iam, bat tbeit propaganda, which 
might have had considerable success 
on account of the Japaoeke passion 
to introduce everything Occidental,

brethren. Father M, B. McCarthy, 
S. J., represented New York, tod 
Father F A. Moeller, 8.J., Cbitsgo. 
The Congress was ieangurated form
ally at the Bechelieu Amphitheatre 
m the Sorbonne in the presence of 
M< Morel, Under Secretary of State 
for the Interior, and presided over by

GOAL!
All kinds for your winter 

supply.

See us before you place 
your order.

HARD COAL—DifterentSizes 
Soft Coal—All Kinds

G. Lyons&Go.
Charlottetown, P. E.I.

Nov. 10 1910.

Interest in Foreign Missions Re
acts strong on our k 
for the Chnrch at home,

American Catholics are beginning to 
real's# this principle of Christian 

Get in touch with the Acta of present 
day Apoatlea artiong heathen peoples.

Read The Field Afar,
ORGAN OF THE NEW

Catholic Foreign Missionary 
Seminary,

Subscription : Fifty Cents a Year
Send in stamp# if preferred.

Associate SuhscripCuyn : 1 Dollar 
Enclose a One Dollar Bill.

THE FIELD AFAR

HAWTHORNE 
' July S, 1918—81

H. V.

Why You Should Attend 
The “G. B. C.”

The Charlottetown Business College is the one; 
institution that will give you the proper technical 
training that finds highest awards in actual businesd 
Yife. The C. B. C. is the one college that has sent 
students direct from the classroom capable of verbatum 
reporting, and its graduates hold the record for aocur- 
icy in reporting.

elected him (mperator
But he had to contest with Oarinue, 

who was recognized as Emperor in 
Europe. The armies met near the 
Danube in Moesis, and although the 
battle wai in favor of Carious, he was 
killed, and his opponent became im- 
peritor. He was installed as abso
lute ruler with the greatest pomp and 
ceremony at Nicomedia. A little 
less than a year previous, a relative of 
tils, born of humble parents, was 
elected as the sovereign pontiff of the 
Christian Church. He was St. Calm, 
the twenty-sixth Pope in regular 
succession from St. Peter. This re
lationship put an end to open per
secution for a period of fourteen 
years.

Then the affairs of the Empire 
being in a troubled state, he selected 
Maximiao Hercules, a low, hut sharp- 
witted Pannoniao laborer, as emperor 
of one half of bis empire. Then, in 
order to strengthen the empire still 
more, be put the purple on Galerius, 
a low born Dacian, and Constantius 
Ohlorue, father of Constantine, the 
Great. Then followed one of the 
darkest periods of cruelty and bar
barity to the Christians, known as the 
tenth and last persecution of Diocle
tian ; in all probability instigated by 
Galerius snd Maximisn.

The persecution extended from 
Rome to the exiremitiea of the em
pire, with the exception of Gael, 
which was under the rule of Conatan- 
tiua The churches were demolished 
by the soldiers. The magistrates 
fixed tbeit tribunals in the temples or 
near the statues of the false gods, and 
compelled the multitude to sacrifice ; 
whoever refused to adore the gods 
was condemned and delivered to the 
executioner.

The prisons were overcrowded with 
vicitms ; the roads were covered with 
troops of mutilated men, who were 
sent ont to die either in the depths of 
the mines or in the public placei. 
Whips, racks, iron books, the cross or 
ferocious beasts mangled the tender 
flesh of infants and their mothers; 
here qaked women were bung upon 
posts by the feet and left to die by 
this immodest and cruel torture 
there the limbs of martyrs were fas- 
ened to trees forcibly drawn together, 
hich, when loosened, tore them into 

fragments.
Bach Province had its peculiar 

tortures ; jo Mesopotamia it was of 
slow fire ; in Pontus the wheel ; the 
axe in Arabia ; melted lead in Cap 
padocia. Frequently when the suf 
lerer was expiring from excess of 
torture, the executioners relieved the 
thirst of the confessor or threw water 
on bis face, lest the burning fever 
should hasten bis death. Sometimes 
weary of consuming their victims 
separately, the pagans threw many at 
once into the flames ; and the bones 
of the* victims, reduced to sihes 
were scattered to the winds.

This terrible reign, the darkest 
period for the Christians, was followed 
by one of peace and freedom to 
worship according to onf'■ conscience. 
It stands to terrible contrast to the 
reign of Constantine the Great, whose 
father was a Caesar during the reign 
of Diocletian, and the cnly man who 
was fitted for his purple robe.

The Religion of Japan.

waa thwarted by the outbreak of the IM. Ernest Dusuzean, Obevaliet of the 
war with Russia—for that made a I Legion of Honor, and honorary pro- 
thorough Japanese of every subject I feseor of the National Institution lor 
of the Mikado. At present tbfeto if Deaf Mutes. M. Dusuzeao is a deaf 
no trace of atheism or materialism ini route, and the proceedings were con- 
Jspika, nor is there likely to be for I dotted entirely in the sign language,
» long time to come. The Japanese though the papers were interpreted 
believe In a future life of rewards and orally in French for those who could 
punishments, but without any very heàr and understood.

ete ideas on the subject, except I Sous af ths sihiiitsLifMlJii asam, 
the Buddhists; who hold itteltht oobtiition of' the deef In France, 

doctrine of «rotation.” I Belgium, Turkey aatTSVltserhtod ;
Father Stiecken gives a very iotef- the employment of the deaf in the 

citing account of the moral principles I arte and eoiencee ; religions needs, 
accepted by the Japanese. There and the necessity and advantages of 
are three of them : first, devotion to I organization and co-operation. The 
the Emperor and to the country; subject, however, which stirred the 
second, the obedience of childcth to I delegates to a high pitch of exoite- 
th-ir parents and the love of parents mént waa that which concerned the 
for their children; and third, tbelsyitem of communication which 
moral rule taught by ConfuciusV *'Do should be need in the schools; 
not do to others what you would not whether the oral system of speech 
wish them to do to you.” Tbit last end lip reading should be employed 
maxim is a negative one and it really I to the exclusion of the sign lao- 
based on egoism, meaning, Shun I gunge, or whether the combined 
doing an evil to others which msy be eyhtêin which employs speech or 
done to youhelf. I signs according lo the capability of

The lawiare calculated to streog- th® pnpil should be retained, 
then the matrimonial bond ; women | The deaf are divided into two 
are greatly respected ; immoral liters | patte, bitterly opposed to each other

THERE H HOTHIKC 
FOR THE LIVER

SO 600D AS

WILBURN'S 
LAXA-L1VER PILLS

i

They will regulate the flow of bile S» 
act properly on the bowels, and will 
renovate, and purify the liver, removing 
every result of Ever trouble from the 
temporary, but disagreeable, bilious head
ache to the severest forms of liver conv 
plaint.

Mrs. John R. Barton, Mill Cove. N3, 
writes:—“I suffered, more than tongas 
Can tell, from Hver troubles. Itd5 
several kinds of medicine, but got ar 
relief until I got MifbtmKS LaO-fite* 
Pills. They are a wonderful remedy.“

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills afV 38 
cents per vial, or 8 vials for $1.00, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt’o# 
price by The T. Mil burn Co., 1 in.it— 
Toronto, Out.

turc, pictures, etc., are sternly re
pressed. But, on the other band, I 
prostitution is not regarded as im-1 
moral. The Japanese, says the mis
sionary, are the best of model’ll j

on the qneetion, and it was hoped 
that same middle ground might be 
found wherein the forces of both 
psirties might be united for the 
general advancement of tbe deaf

and the won drone greatness of the 
plendid city enjoyed, the tired 

delegates betook themselves to the 
Hotel de France for the final bauqrfet. 
Here again the plans of tbe oommif- 
tee proved inadequate, for althoegh 
the great banquet ball with every 
other dining room in the hotel was 
utilized, still hundreds were turned 
away and sent home dinner lees. 
The 1 Red Skins ’ would have done 
things differently.—M. B. Mc
Carthy, 8. J., in America.

pagans, but tbe best of psgsot are I Nothing, however, was settled after 
separated by an enormous chasm | the long and animated diecuisiou. 
from Christianity. Unfortunately, the I The teachers of tbe French schools,
Catholic missions are greatly bam 
pered by want of funds.—Rome.

The equipment of the Charlottetown Business 
College is .complete in every respect. There are 
enough typewriters, forms, etc., for every student, 
therefore none are kept back or especially favored. 
The courses are plain, practical, and treat every 
branch of modern business and office practice. The 
C. B. C. hclds the record here for preparing students 
in the shortest time to do practical business work.

C. B. C. courses cover bookkeeping, office practice, J 
Penmanship, banking, business correspondence, Eng* ; 
liâh branches, navigation, engineering and reporting; • 
Candidates are prepared for the Civil Service Exam
inations. Special courses can be arranged to suit in dir 
vidual students.

For 1913 Prospectus and full information write" 
L. B. Miller, Principal.

Charlottetown Business College
L, B. MILLER, Principal,

VICTORIA ROW.

The Eucharistic Fast.

directed end enetaihed by the gov 
«rnment, advocated the oral ayatem ; 
while the deaf in general pleaded 
and even oast a majority vote in the 
Obngreea for tbe combined system. 
It ia evident that the sign language 
will always be fadUpébeablo in large 

L. F. 8cblatboelter, ol j wembliee, and also in conversation 
ao advocate of some | amongst the adult deaf ; but the 

severity of the Eu- | expressed wish of this Oengreee will

The Be?
Troy, Mo., 
change In tbe
chartstic fast, writes to the Fortnightly j h*T# n0 binding effect uj^n those 
Review this Interesting letter, under who control the schools. The Goe
the caption “ Pius X snd the Eu-|grwe M a World’s Congress failed 
chariitic Fast : jin one other imposiant respect. The

In s Tetter, dated June j, the I proceedings were conducted 
Rev. J, Lintelo, 8. J., wrote to me : I French signs and spelling, which to 

His Holiness was spprosched on the |, oûmber 0, lhe foreigo dele
gates were Incompréhensible. When 

Eucharistic fast by his Eminence j tbi* became apparent an American 
Cardinal Gennati last year, but did 1 delegate protested that there oonld 

himself favorable to »! be do World’s Congress of tbe deaf 
change of discipline on this point.’ io iu true len,e antil „ anified eys

‘ ®ome l*me *8° 1 ,eat 10 t*le tern of signs and an identical alphabet
Fathers petition asking him to df. Lhoutd be adopted, and as ibis idea 
pense from the Bucbatietic fast my I was qetle practicable, be Invited the 
frequent and daily Communicants, for Coogreae t0 appoint a coramit!eo to 
whom this fast is a great incohvé-1 draw np a pi,n ;n order that the 
nience. The Protonotary Apostolic, j matter might be carried into effect 
Monslgnor A. de Waal, who pre-| Bat tbe appeal was received with 
seated my petition, wrote to me apathy.
June s6tb . If the deliberations of the Congress

privée audience I I fell short of expectations and proved
personally put before HI. Holine.,1 ,eriuble . parlariUDt 
yoar petition, He prâised yout(n,;ng ^ ^ 
m k. ut tan «nu aexoowieageo tBe j methods, the religions belebretioa of 
•acrifice which your good people ^ eveDt W1, magniflo6Bt and eonl 
make. He calmly read your letter I Ueiogi 1D() well tepeid lbe 
over io my presence. Then he de-1 |abor and expense of the journey.

A Sensible Merchant.

Milburn’e SterlingjHeadache Pow
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains, and leave no bed 
after effects whatever. Be sure yon 
get Milburn’s. Price »5 and jo eta.

A keen student of human nature 
must bare written the following : 
When you see a young men sailing 
down tbe street shortly after mid
night with big collar crumpled, yoa 
can make up your mind that there’s 
a young girl crawling upstairs not 
far distant, with her shoes under her 
arm and ao extinguished lamp ie 
her hand*,

Minard's
Dandruff.

Liniment cures

The Judge—The next person who 
interrupts will be expelled from the 
court.

The Prisoner—Hooray, I've done 
it ; now lemmego.

Minard's
Neuralgia.

Liniment cures

Speaking of tbe religion of the 
Japanese, Father Stiecken, who has 
lived at t missionary for twenty- 
seven years in tbe country, says :

The official religion, if it can be 
called a religion, is Shintoism, which 
consists in tbe culms of the protecting 
spirits of the country and of the 
Emperor’s anceotors. Tbe origin of 
the ' sbioto ’ u lost io the twilight of 
Japanese tradition. It waa sup
planted by Buddhism, but after tbe 
restoration of 1868 was restored as 
the official religion, although Bud 
dbiam continues to have a strong 
following among the maasei. This 
amalgam of vague religions does not 
result in any precise religious know
ledge, The Japanese has never

dared tbe granting of your petition to 
be impossible. He said that he could 
not gfant such a request for one 
place without being obliged to grant 
it to others who would ask the tame 
favor, and thus it would be only a 
short step towards doing away With 
the fast before Holy Communion 
altogether, Io such a case It might 
happen (and here he spoke excitedly) 
that people would approach lhe 
Blessed Sacrament 1 m crspula et 
ebrietate 1 This fait, which ha* been 
a law of the Church from tbe remotest 
times, he continued, is such an im
portant means to inspire the faithful 
with reverence towards the Holy 
Bucharut, and to prevent profanation, 
that It can never bt abolished.”

“ If we consider the objections 
which the Holy Father makes to the 
abolishing of the Eucharistic fast, it 
seems to me that, perhaps, he might 
have granted the request for th- 
permission of tskiog liquid food, 
excepting, of course, intoxicants.1’

World’s Congress
Deaf.

Of The

Paris, August 5, rgia.
On Wednesday last, Parisians 

paused, or slowly passed by is they 
witnessed the spectacle, strange, even 
in this city of marvels, of eight 
hundred deaf mutes assembling for 
the discussion of their peculiar inter, 
eats, and to celebrate the two hpn 
dreth anniversary of the birthday of 
the Abbe de I'Bpee, the originator of 
the deaf mute language and eehàols

The delegates esme from Deomar
raised himself to the conception of aod ItMy, tbe intermediate countries, 
one God he has not even tried to ,and from serosa the ie«s. Tb; slant 
formulate any definite notion about eyed Bunopei Ishkawa, instructor ol 
the protecting spirits above men - | the deaf in Tokio, sat beside the lez- 
tioned * * * he prays morning covered P. Pekmèrisn, ptàtesbr of
aod evening and wears amulets, but1 the sign language iq Constantinople ;
it may be said that be hes no religion, I while thirty-five Americans—styled I children on this their pilgrimage ol 
although be strongly feels the reli- 1 Red Bkfes’ by the Europeans—, joy and gratitude. In the evening, 
gion’s need. mingled socially with English, TH A, j after the festivities and athletic

“ borne young men who have come Hollander, Spanish and other deaf sports of the day were concluded,

On Saturday the delegates, Ca
tholics, Jews and Geo'llee in great 
numbers, ease mb led at the ancient 
Church of St. Booh, whieh contain* 
the tomb of the great benefactor of 
the deaf, Abbe de I’Epee. There 
M. l’Abbe Reynera preached 
sermon on the subject of the occa
sion, using the eign language in a 
most graceful manner. At the 
eoncluiiou ol tbe eermon, Cardinal 
A matte, Archbishop of Parte, entered 
the church iu full pomp and attend 
aooe and proceeded up the centre 
aisle, receiving aod giving manifes
tations of affection, to tbe aaootuary, 
Where H gh Maes waa celebrated by 
the Abbe Goislot, tbe choir consisting 
of twelve boys and a double quartet 
àccompaf 'xl by organ and orches
tral mqaie. After tbe Mass, Hie 
Eminence mounted tbe pulpit and 
with earneat and graoicqs style 
delive-ed a beautiful eermon on the 
labora of de I'Bpee and tbe love 
ahown by Oar Saviour for the deaf 
and dumb. At he spoke bis words 
were interpreted in signs for the 
congregation by thg Abbe ti rislut.

Errly on Sunday the members of 
tbe Congress mide a pilgrimage to 
Versaillee, tbe birthplace of de 
I’Epee, where they were greeted by 
the mayor of the ci'y, end then 
marched In prooesei n wit i flying 
banner» to tbe rqnare before the 
Cathedral of St. Louis, whgrq" a 
bronze statue of ti e Abbe h ie 1 ood 
Iront tjmee pe-l. Oo entering tbe 
cathedral, High Mvs was calibrated 
In tbe presen'e of Bishop Lemooni r 
of Beyenx. At the oonclision of 
tbe Mass, the bishop ascended the 
pulpit and tf er a brief discourse in 
French, to tbe happy as on'shrv nt 
and admiration of the deaf mutes, 
preached an eloquent sermon in tl e 
sign language it-elf. Assuredly the 
Church has shown a loving and 
devoted preparedness for bar de-f

‘ You’re working very hard today, 
Jake, me ion,’ said a friend to a 
bricklayer’» laborer. 1 How many 
hods of morts

er since startin’ time ?’
1 Hush, rr.e lad,’ said Jake, with a 
ink, ' I’m foolin’ the hose. I’ve 

carried the same bodful up and down 
all day, and he thinks I’m working.*

There ia nothing harsh about Lax, 
Liver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Dispepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, purgln 
01 sickness. Price a5eta.

Little Allred had grown ao weary 
of being asked by admiring stran
gers, ‘ Whose little boy are yon F 
that one day be surprised every one 
by turning the tables. Directing 
his innocent gaae upon a very yonng 
man who was calling upon his sister 
the child demanded sweetly, * Whose 
papa are you T* j

Minard’s
neuralgia.

Liniment cures

Small Boy—The oyollat who has 
just come in want» tew lMi egg* 
with bis tea.

Koine —Cackle a bit while I run 
over to the itore.

1/

A VETERAR OF THE 
BOER WAR

TESTIFIES AS TO THE EFFICACY 09 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTER* 

FOR THE CUBE OF

BOILS

iC

Mr. ri.
Ont., write»:—“It ia with

M. McBUae. Niagara FtaEa 
un I___, _____ __ pleasure

testify to the aterlmf qualities of TOO* 
Burdock Blood Bitten. After the Mem 
War through which I «erred is the 
lit I. L., I suffered frees boils, con
stipation, and sick brada rhea, and 
tried many preparation», but fot rebel 
from none till an old comrade ol m*m 
got me to try the Burdock Blood Bitte»». 
To say I got relief is to put it mildly. Is 
made me myself again, viz., a man who 
knows not what It 1» to be tick, and oho 
has been, and is still, an athlete.

“To anyone in went of purified Mood 
and the resultant all round vigmnoe 
health, I can conedentiously recommend 
B.B.B.”

Burdock Blood Bitters 
tured only by Tse T. Milbum 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.


